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As You Are is the new single from Dave Hughes & The Renegade Folk Punk 
Band. It is taken from the upcoming full length studio album “In Death Do We 
Part?” due out at the end of 2012 through Corporate Records (The Indelicates, 
Keith TOTP, Mystery Fax Machine Orchestra).

As You Are is a slice of up tempo folk-rock featuring the full Renegade Folk Punk 
Band (line-up listed below) and influential British folk and indie stalwart Chris T-T 
(Xtra Mile Recordings) on piano. 

The song was written about a couple who recently had their first kid and were 
learning a whole new way of compromise, communication and staying true to who 
they were before the family got bigger. 

“I wrote the song about three years ago but put it aside and hadn't really thought of it  
as a 'band' song, but on the eve of recording the album I found an old tape of it and  
decided to try it with the band”, Dave Hughes recalls, “Basically, what you hear on 
the recording is the first or second time that the band had ever played the song  
together”

The video was shot in one take with a selection of vinyl records and scraps of paper 
with the lyrics written on them. The idea was to show the influences of where the 
sound and context of the song and the album comes from while also allowing people 
to get to know the song.

320kps MP3 is enclosed for Podcasts/Radio, please use soundcloud and youtube 
links for blogs (unless you specifically use MP3s as a matter of your blog's style). 

Please, however respect the embargo for sites out-with The Ruckus until and 
including Wednesday 25/07/2012

Release Dates:
Exclusive video streaming on The Ruckus (Embargoed for elsewhere): 23/07/2012
General sharing of video and music for streaming/podcasts/radio: 25/07/2012
General release to stores iTunes/Spotify/Bandcamp : 13/08/2012

Vimeo Link: https://vimeo.com/46156502/
Soundcloud Link: http://snd.sc/Oi2sKE
Website: http://www.davehughesmusic.co.uk/
Band camp: http://davehughes.bandcamp.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/davehughesmusic
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/davehughesrfpb
Contact for interviews/press
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Email: dave@davehughesmusic.co.uk
Mobile : +447772161879

Personnel:
Dave Hughes – Vocals, acoustic guitar, Gibson Les Paul, Fender Stratocaster
Woody -  Drums
Daniel Irving – Bass guitar
Rachael Leitch – Backing vocals, harmonies

Special Guest: 
Chris T-T (Courtesy of XtraMile/Winecellar)– Piano

Produced and Recorded by Gareth McNicol (courtesy of Hearing Voices 
Movement)

Lyrics and Arrangement by Dave Hughes (2010), Music by The Renegade Folk Punk 
Band (2012). Piano piece composed by Chris T-T

Tour Dates (Dave Hughes solo): 
Saturday 28th July – The Telegraph Bar, Newcastle
Sunday 29th July – The Bay Horse, Manchester
Monday 30th July – Stereo, York
Thursday 2nd August – Almost Acoustic Stage (1pm) at Rebellion Festival, Blackpool

Previous Releases:
First label effort “Despite the Blackout”, released through Corporate Records in July 
2011, was well received ( 7/10 in The 405 ) and sold over 200 copies online and at 
concerts with little PR and financial backing.

Described as "songs that are too melodic to be the traditional, if not literal definition 
of punk, but too ramshackle for the folk circuit." by Lisa-Marie Ferla of Last Years 
Girl and “if you like folk and folk punk, this is a brilliant piece of it, by one of our  
better singer-songwriters (i.e. one who actually has something worth saying)” by 
Katy Cousins at The 405.
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